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December 4,2015 

Daniel A. Petalas, Esq. 
Acting General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street, N.W. " 
Washington, D.C. 20463 

MUR # W / 

7 Re: Complaint against Roger A. Stone and SW Technologies, LLC t/a Advocacy Data 

Dear Mr. Petalas: 

This Complaint is filed with the Federal Election Commission (the "FEC" or 
"Commission") by the Republican National Committee ("Complainant"), against Roger A. Stone 
("Roger Stone") and SW Technologies, LLC t/a Advocacy Data ("Advocacy Data") (collectively, 
"Respondents") pursuant to 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(1) and 11 C.F.R. § 111.4. Roger Stone is the 
founder and CEO of Advocacy Data, an email marketing and political data vendor that sells data 
on potential contributors to political clients, including federal campaigns, and to nonprofit 
organizations. Complainant asserts, based on information and belief as set forth below, that 
Respondents have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended by the 
Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of 2002 (collectively, the "Act"), and FEC regulations by 
illegally selling contributor information obtained from Complainant's FEC filings for the purpose 
of soliciting contributions. 

I. Facts: 

Cdmplainant is a national party committee registered with the FEC, and files monthly 
reports with the Commission disclosing the identities of contributors whose contribution(s) 
exceed $200 per calendar year. These reports are publicly available on the FEC's website. To 
help detect when contributor information from Complainant's FEC reports has been copied and 
sold for the purpose of soliciting contributions or for other commercial purposes, Complainant 
includes several pseudonyms (fictitious names that do not represent actual contributors) and 
fictitious addresses in its FEC reports, as authorized by the Act. When an FEC report is copied 
and added to a commercial list, the pseudonyms become a part of the commercial list. 
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In June 2015, the National Rifle Association (the -'NRA") and Jcb 2016, Inc. ("Jeb 2016") 
sent direct mail solicitations to a number of pseudonyms listed in Complainant's reports with the 
PEC. Cornplainaiit exchanged .emails with the mailing vendor who distributed the Jeb 2016 
solicitations and determined that the solicitations were sent to a contributor list entitled 
••Republican Elite Donora" (tliC "List"). See Exhibit A. Complainant learned fix)m the mailing 
vendor and through further investigation that the List was marketed by TMA Direct ("TMA"), a 
list brokerage firm. See Exliibits A-B. Complainant sent an email to a TMA representative and 
learned that TMA was the List broker only, and that the List was owned by Respondents. See 
Exhibit: C. 

On Jime 11,2015, Complainant sent a letter to Roger Stoiie demanding that he immediately 
cease and desist from utilizing or selling the List until be removed from the List all contributor 
information obtained from Complainant's FEC reports. See Exhibit D. The following week, 
Cpmplainant received a voicemail from Roger Stone stating that he was in receipt; of 
Complainant's letter, that he had scrubbed the List of all contributor information that was obtained 
from Complainant's FEC reports, and that he would prevent any continued illicit use of 
Complainant's contributor information in coimection vnth &e List. This voicemail confirmed that 
Respondents own the List and that the List contains information from the RNC's FEC reports that 
Respondents then sold for the purposes of making solicitations.. 

Despite Roger Stone's assurances that he would remove Complainant's contributor 
^ inlbrmation from the List, Complainant received direct mail solicitations sent by Jeb 2016 

addressed to Complainant's pseudonyms on the fpl lowing dates: 6/19/2015; 6/23/2015; 7/\l/20l 5; 
7/29/201S; and 8/8/2015. See Exhibit E; Complainant also received direct mail solicitations sent 
by Carson America, InC; addressed to Complainant's pseudonyms on the following dates; 
7/28/2.01.5; 7/30/2015; and 7/31/2015. See Exhibit F. On September 3, 2015, Complainant 
confirmed with TMA that Jeb 2016, the NRA, and Carson America, Inc. all used the List to make 
the solicitations addressed to Complainant's pseudonyms. See Exhibit G. 

II. Legal Analysis 

Respondents' use of Complainarit's contributor information is a clear violation of federal 
election law. It is illegal to sell or use contributor information copied from a political committee's 
FEC reportfor the purpose of soliciting contributions or for any commercial purpose. 52 U.S.C. § 
30111(a)(4)i 11 C.F.R. § 194.15. These reports are pubUcly available. 52 U.S.C. § 30111(a)(4). 
To prevent the illegal use of contxibutbrs' names and addresses, the Act allows a political 
committee to includie up to 10 pseudonyms in each report it files. 52 U.S.C: § 30111(a)(4); 11 
C.F.R. § 104.3(e); When an individual or organization copies contributor information from a 
political committee's FEC reports and adds that contributor information to a new fundraising list, 
that new fiindraising list will include both the political .committee's actual contributors and the 
political committee's pseudonyms. When the new list is sold or leased, and the customer that 
purchased or leased the list uses the list to solicit contributions, the political committee will receive 
those solicitations that are addressed to its pseudonyms. 



As a national party comrriittee. Complainant must file monthly reports v^th the 
Coraxnission which include, among other items, the identities and addresses of contributors whose 
c6ntri.bution(s) exceed $200 per calendar year. 11 C.F;R. §.§ 104.5; 104J(a)(4). Cbmplainant takes 
adyantage of the statutory prophylaxis provided for by the Act and includes pseudonyms in its 
FEC reports. As indicated in Section l,Complainanf received more than ten separate solicitations 
addressed to pseudonyms included lii its FEC repiorts. Through communications with a mail 
vendor, campaigns, a list bFoker^ and Roger Stone,, Complainant determined that Respondents own 
and market the List containing Complainant's contributor information. Re.spondents hired TMA 
to sell the List containing Complainant's contributor information to campaigns and non-prdfu 
organizations for the purpose of soliciting: contributions from the names on the List. Respondents' 
aetiofiS are exaetiy the type of behavior that 52 tJ.S.C. § 3011 rfa)(4) and 11 e.F.R. § 104.15 are 
aimed: at preventing Shd punishing. See AO 1981-05 (noting that the "principal, if not sole 
purpose" of the prohibition in 52 U.S.C. § 438(a)(4) and II C.E.R. §; 104.15 is -Ho protect 
individual contributors from having their names used for commercial puiposes, or from inclusion 
oh contributor lists that are used for commercial purposes.") (citing AO 1980-101; AO 1980-78; 
AO 1977-66); 

III. Cohciusion 

Based, on the foregoing facts and analysis, Complainant asserts that Respondents violated 
the Act and Commission' regulations. Complainant requests that the Comralssion levy civil 
penalties against Respondents in accordance with 52 U.S.C. .§ 30l09(a)C5) and 11 C.F.R. § 111.24. 
Because Respondents violated the Act intentionally, knowingly, and wiOiiilly, the civil penalties 
should be 200% of the amount of money Respondents earned from leasing the portion of the List 
contairring Complaihanl's contributor information. 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(5); M C.F.R. § 
nL24:(a)C2)(i); 

Complainant also requests that the Commission immediately enjoin Respondents from 
deyeloping, marketihg, leasing, selling, or otherwise making commercial use of the List until. 
Respondents^ remove all inforraatipn from Complainants' FEC reports. For putposes of 
adoiihistraiive conveniencei Complainant consents to the Commission investigating the 
allegations: contained in this Complaint coneurreht with any investigation conducted in connection 
with the complaint filed by the National Republican Congressional Committee against Roger 
Stone and Advocacy Data. 

The foregoing is correct and accurate to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief. 

Sihcerely^ 

Associate Counsel 
Republican National Committee 
310 First Street, SE 
Washington, DC 20003 
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Sworn and subscribe to in 

My commission expires 

J by the said 

S.F oJ 'A ' 
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CoogeMtawje^^U^ 

From: Jim Riowley - Finance 
Senfc Wedn«day. September 23,2015 4:17 PM 
To: Cooper Hawley - Legal 
Sulject FW: Elite Republican Donors 

nom: Stephen Patton [iiiailto»tBphen#pmll«|.coni] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 12,201512:28 PM 
To: }lm Rowley - Fhnanoe 
Subject: RE: EIHe Republican Donors 

Looks like they are using the same one we've been using. Got this back from the other vendor on the list they've used 
for Jeb: 

Tony Murray and Associates manages this file. 

Stephen Pattm 
Vice-President 
Precision Atariwting, Inc. 
Established 1989 

)-d1rect 
704-943-0595 - fax 

sS*iSnS£ASSli'M«lS^ 
To: Stephen PMtDn 
SuhjMt: RE: EIRe Republican Donors 

Okay. Great. 

Fran: Steohen Patton I 
Sent: Wednesday, August 12,^1512:18^ 
To: Jim Rowley - Ftaance 
Subjad: RE; Ente RepubUcan Donors 

Absolutely. Pye actually already reached out to them, so I'll let you know what I find out just so you have that info. 

Stephen Patton 
Vfce-President 
Precision Marketing, Inc. 
Established 1989 

'^direct 
704-943-0595-fax 

Fran: Jim Rowley -1 
Sent: Wednesday, August 12,201512:16 PM 



To: Stephen Patton 
Subjeec RE: Elite Republican Donors 

no need... that's very helpful. 

Thanks again 

From: Stephoi patton { 
Sent; Wednesday, August 12,201S 12:15 PM 
To: Jbn Rowley - Rnanoe 
Subjlect: RE: Elite Republican Donors 

Hey Jim, 

Yes, Republican Elite Donors is the one that we (Precision) has been mailing for Jeb. 

We have another firm also doing mail for Jeb and so I'm checidng with them to make sure it's the same list since I 
didn't oversee their orders. .The 2 codes you asked me about were their packages. I'll get back to you as soon as I 
hear back. 

Stephen Patton 
Vtce-Presideot 
Precision Marketing, Inc. 
Established 1989 

) - direct 
704>943*0595 • fax 

Fromi Jim Rowley -1 ^ 
Sent: Wddtiesday, August 12^ 2015 n:5rAM 
To: Stephen Patton 
Subject: FW: Elite Republican DOnois 
importanoe: High 

Stephen, 

Republican Elite Donors is the one being mailed by Jeb... correct? 

Thanks, 

Jim 

Ftom: Unda L Fisher rmailto;ilndafB>nteftmn.net1 
Sent: Wednesday, August 12,201511:53 AM 
To: Jkn Rowley - Rnanoe 
Subjecb RE; Elite Republican Donors 
Importanoe: High 

Hi Jim, 

There are three lists with slniiiar names. 

Republican Elite Donors Is managed by TMA 



Elite Republican ContributOFS is managed by Cavalier Direct. 

$100+ Elite Direct Mail Donors is managed by NOVA, 

is there anything we can check for you on these? 

Thanksi 

Linda 

Linda £.3^fier 
President 

919-362-77SS 

5 
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c Pixrni: Jim Rowley -1 
A Sent: Wednesday, August 12,201511:41 AM 

' To: Unda L Fisher 
Subfneb Elite Reptibikan Donors 

Who handles the brokerage on this list? 

Thanks 
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Prom: Jim Rowley - Finance 
Sent: Wednesday, June 03,2015 214 PM 
To: Cooper Hawley - Legal 
Subject: FW: Great to catch up 
A^hments: Print Republican Elite Donorsbtm 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
nag Status: Completed 

•i •: 
Here is the data card on the RNC donor list being marketed by TIMA 

—Orijglnal Message— 
From: Holly Ruble [mailto:holly@pinnllstco.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 03,2015 2:04 PM 
To: Jim Rowliey - Finance 
Subject: Great to catch up i 

Jim, 

Please find the Republican Elite data card attached along with the contact information for TMA. 

It was. great to catch up and to hear that all is still the same in DC. 
There are many things that I miss about DC but the traffic is not one of them. 

I'll stay in touch regarding the political session at CMU. I'll even treat you to lunch at PermantI Brother's a must see if 
in Pittsburgh. 

Best, 
Holly 

Holly L. Ruble 
President 
Pinnacle List Company 
2800 ShirlingtonRoad, Suite 970 
Ariington,VA 22206 
703 379-4394 ext 1 

This e-mail and any files transmitted with it are the property of Pinnacle List Company and are considered private, 
confidential and solely for the use of the intended recipient In addition. Pinnacle List Company e-mails and files may 
contain material that is legally privileged, proprietary and/or subject to copyright protectbn, under federal or state law. 

mailto:holly@pinnllstco.com
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PINNACLE 

REPUBUCAN ELITE DONORS 

THESE DONORS ARE SERIOUS ABOUT SUPPORTING THE 
REPUBUCAN PLATFORM, NOT ONLY WITH THOR VOTES, BUT 
WITH THEIR LARGE CONTRIBUHONS. 

SEGMENTS 
200,872 TOTAL UNIVERSE / UNIVERSE RATE 

200,872 DONORS 

ifusrr 

$95.0a/M 

$95.0IVM ID NUMBERS 

mXTNARKZD 
MIN2D 

428075 
428075 

MEDIA TYPE 
CONSUMER 

SOURCE 
COMPILH) LISTS, DIRECT RESPONSE 

GEOGRAPHY 
USA 

OPT-IN 

MAINTENANCE 
MARKET ENTRY 
NEW TO MANAGER 
COUNTS THROUGH 

01/07/2Q&B 
12/16/2014 
05/26/2015 

DATA CARD MAINTENANCE 
NEW TO SYSTEM 12/16/2014 
LAST UPDATE 05/20/2015 
NBCr UPDATE n/24/2018 
UPDATE FREQUENCY UNKNOWN 

DESCRIFliON 
THIS PILE IS COMPRISED OF DOIiDRS WITH DEB> POCKETS, THEY ALL HAVE GlV^ LARGE AMOUNTS TO 
CAMPAIGNS ACROSS AMBUCA TO ADVANCE THE REPUBLICAN AGBSM. THEY REFLECT ALL OF THE ASPECTS 
OF THE REPUBUCAN PARTY AND WILL SUPPORT ANY CANDIDATE OR GROUP THAT SUPPORTS THBR 
AGENDA, TIME AND TIME AGAIN. 

SELECTS 
GEO 
GENDBl 
TMFEE 
RECBICY 
DOLLAR saEcr 

AVERAGE mCOKE 
$B.OO/M VALUE 
SS.OO/M 

$2B.00/N MUONUM ORDER 
$10.00/M MINIMUM QUANTITY 
$10.00/M MINIMUM PRICE 

not avaHabta 

MANAGER 
TMA DIRECT 

GENDER 
MALE 
FEMALE 

COMMISSIONS 
BROKER 

AGENCY 

NET NAME ARRANGEMENTS 
NET NAME BAULDWED 
FLOOR 
MLNDRM QUANTITY 
RUN CHARGES 

60.00 

Info not 
Anlablo 
Info not 

AwoEablo 

OAb 
0 

EXCHANGES 
EXCHANGE B NOT AliOWBD 

flleac^aenftihaiiMy/AffOa^^ ^enporary«80MBrnB«L2aF«ttlCanlaNjOi8Di]^HJT^^ 



tau^S PriMRapMlem BIB Donors 

REUSE 
PUASEDiQUnB 

v * * • •» 

CANCEUATION 
CHARGES 

KEYCODXNG 
PUASEINQIIBE 

AbbRESSlNe 
EMAIL SSO.OO/P 
FTP $50.00/F 

S'PECIALlNSTRUCnDNS 

CONTACTS 
CONTACT NAME ROLE EMAIL PHONE FAX 

A ANDRES REV ar^@lnr^hBel.eoni 703-647-494B 

* PRIMARY CONTACT 

®CopyttaM2000^016NextMarfc.lnc. ^NCXtMSlk 
MWiv nvRtmaik (.um 

fliaff/G-iU6«i^ch3W!»«lnDNa(UiBalfNivoss^inS»s/ran|»rey^un^^ 2» 
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From: Andres Rey<arey®tmadirect.coni> 
Sent: Tuesday. June 09,2015 4:14 PM 
To: Cooper Hawley - Legal 
Subject RE: Republican Elite Donors 

Hi Cooper, 

The ilst owner Is Roger Stone, from Advocacy Data. His E-mail is rogeriaadvocacvdata.cam. 

Thank you, 
Andres Rey 

From: Cooper Hawley - Legal [maiit6:CHawley®gop.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 09,2015 3:11 PM 
To: Andres Rey 
Subject: Republican Elite Donors 

Dear Mr. Rey: 

As I said over the phone earlier this afternoon, I am contacting your organization about a donor list you manage named 
"Republican Elite Donors." As i am sure you are aware, It is Illegal to copy Information from any report or statement filed 
with the FEC and then sell that Information or use that infbiroation for the purpose of soliciting contributions or for any 
commercial purpose, 52 U.S.C. § 30111(a)(4); 11 C.F.R. § 104.15. In order to prevent individuals from stealing 
Infprrnation from ppllticai committees' lists, the FEC allows political comrnlttees to "salt" each report It files using 
fictitious names. 52 U.S.C. § 30111(a)(4); 11 C.F.R. § 104.3(e). It appears that the Repubiican Elite Donors list you 
manage contains several of the Republican National Committee's "salt names." 

If TMA Direct owns this list, please immedbtely remove from the list all donor information that was obtained from the 
Repubiican National Committee's filings, if you are simply a broker for another individual or entity that owns this list, 
please provide me with the owner's contact information. 

The Republican National Committee takes seriously any unauthorized use of Committee resources, and i am sure you 
appreciate the need for the Repubiican National Committee to protect Its donor list. Thank you for your anticipated 
cooperation and Immediate attention to this matter. Please call me If you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Cooper Hawley 

S. Ciwper Hawley 
Assocaale Counsel 
Republican National Committee 
(202)863-8638 
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June 11,2015 

Roger A. Stone 
Advocacy ^la 
I629 K Street, NW. Suite (¥300 
Washington, DC 20006 

Dear Mr. Stone: 

It has come to my attention that your business, S W Technologies, LLC t/a Advocacy I^ta 
("Advocacy Data'*), owns a contributor list named "Republican Elite Donors" that utilizes 
information obtained in violation of federal law from a Republican National Committee ("RNC") 
cohtributor list filed with the Federal Election Commission ("FEC"). As I am sure you are aware, it is 
illegal to copy information from any report or statement filed with the FEC, and then sell or use that 
information for the purpose of soliciting contributions or for any commercial purpose. 52 U.S.C. § 
30111(a)(4); 11 C.K.R. § 104.15. In order to prevent individuals from stealing contributor 
information from political committees* reports, and to alert political committees when their 
contributor information has been illegally obtained, the FEC allows political committees to include 
fictitious names in their reports. 52 U.S.C. § 30111(a)(4); 11 C.F.R. § 104.3(e). The Republican Elite 
DonOrs list you own contains several of the RNC's fictitious names. 

lite RNC asks that Advocacy Data cease and desist from utilizing federally protected FEC 
contribution reports containing RNC contributor information, and from utilizing or selling the 
Republican Elite Donors list until Advocacy Data removes from that list alt ille^lly obtained RNC 
contributor information. 11ie RNC devotes considerable resources to ensuring that its contributor lists 
are not illegally obtained, distributed, or sold to unauthorized users. The RNC takes such violations 
very seriously and will pursue all available lepi and administrative remedies as necessaiy to protect 
its interests. 

Please acknowledge your receipt of this letter and respond by mail or phone at 202-863-8638 
to outline the steps that Advocacy Data is taking to resolve the issues discussed in this letter, as well 
as the actions Advocacy Data will take to prevent future prohibited use of the RNC's contributor 
information. Thank you for your anticipated cooperation and immediate attention to this matter. 

Sincerely. 

S. Cooper I 
Associate Coutisel 

Paid for t 
310 First StfBsi, 8E • Wlutdngton, DC 20003 • www^opLCom 

Iklee* 111 iHin Jw'n ti 'irintin iii iiis'ii rlisisiliifc NOV auuiOniBQ Dy any canowBre or canonBiaa commiBB. 
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Jlelb ImsBn 

Sarasota, FL 34236-3426 

Dear Octavia, 

That is "wliat is sorely missing in the White House. Andthatis whyl 
have decided to offer myself as a candid^ for President of the United States. 

. after six monftis of listening to citizens across our nation, what I am hearing 
is universal frustration with the inability of dus President to work with Cougress and his open 
contempt for our Constitution and individual liberty. 

But all of that can be fix^. I honestly believe our nation's best days are just around 
the comer. All we need is the xi^ kind of conservatiye leaderdiip in Washington, and we 
can again uiileadi die greatness that dwells within our citizens. 

To make diat hqrpen, 1 offer a positive, consovative vision that I will take to every 
comer of America.. .including places where Republicans have rarely gone and where diere is 

^ great rqiportunity for our nation and Party. 

will you join me? 

If so, I need your inunediate help. Running a nationwide campaign with die resources 
to win is a major undertaking, and I need you to be one of the first to join my Florida 
Leadership for America Committee. 

If your answer is "Yes," please sign and mail back to me the enclosed campaign 
membership acceptance. Please don't wait. The first election contest is less than 230 days 
away. 

When you dp, I hope you will include your most generous contribution of $25, $50, 
$100, $250, $500, or even the maximum allovi^ by law of $2,700. No matter udiat, I want 
to hear fimn you as soon as possible, so please respond today. 

You and I must lead a thoughtfiil conservative refimn movement that will ignite robust 
economic growdi, lift die middle class, restore the American dream and rebuild our national 
defense. 

Now, there are a whole lot of Republicans also talking about running for President. 
But, there is one miegor difference that aeparates me fiom the pack: piriven experience. 

(over, please) 

Post Office Box 16399, Tallahassee, FL 32317 

.iPald for by Jeb 2016, iri^ 



The truth is while others talk about cutting taxes and spending.. .I've done it 

As Govenior of Florida for two terms, I cut over $19 billion in taxes, vetoed more than 
$2 billion in wasteful spending: and reduced the state government workforce by more than 
13,000 bureaucrats. 

While others talk about creating jobs and prosperity.. .1 did itl 

My limited government approach helped unleash one of the most robust and dynamic 
economies in the nation, creating 1.3 million net new Jobs - more than any other state except 
California, including Texas. 

And some may talk a good game about improving schools for our kids.. .but when it 
comes to this subject, I can honestly say no one can compare to my record. 

To save Florida's children from failing schools, I took on the powerful education 
unions, created the most ambitious school choice program in the nation and coupled that with 
a bold accountability system. As a result, Florida's children have made vast improvements in 
reading and math. 

So, while I firmly believe education reform is up to the states, it is critical to our 
nation's future, and I will be a strong advocate for putting the needs of our kids first. 

Perhaps tiie most challenging task our next President will face is rebuilding the. respect 
of our allies and instilling fear in our enemies. Botii have been lost under the failed policies 
of President Obama and his Secretary of State Hillary Clinton. 

Unlike otiiers in the race> I have vast experience on the world stage. 1 have made 90 
trips to 32 countries on 6 continents including my most recent trip to Germany, Poland and 
Estonia where I met with several world leaders. 

What I know for certain is that tiie rest of the world is thirsting for leadership from 
America. It is our manifest destiny, and the world is a safer place when we lead. 

Finally, aside tiiom my eight years as Governor of one of the largest and most diverse 
states, I am proud that I have not been in politics my whole life. Before I ever ran for 
Governor, I built a successful real estate business from scratch. 

I understand how to build a business, create jobs and help real people achieve their 
jSreemaiket dreams through their own hard work. 

I believe in the greatness of America, and the genius of our Constitution and Bill of 
Rights, 

(next page, please) 
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Florida Leadership for America Committee 

From: 

Sarasota. PL 34236-3426 

To: JebBush PJEBA01B 401865150 

T I' positive, 
JL J W L/ • conservative vision to every corner of America. 
I agree our nation's best days are ahead, but only If we reverse the 
left-wing policies Imposed by this President. 

Count me in as one of the first members of your presidential campaign 
leadership team. Enclosed Is my special gift of: 

• $25 aSSO OilOO •$250 ^$500 • $2,700 • Other $ 

Please make your check payable to: Jeb 2016, Inc. 

To make your gift securely online, go to: www.jeb2016.com/member 

Pkase see reverse. 



As President, 1 vnll celebrate success and ri^ tddng, protect liberty, cherish free 
enteiprise, strengthen our national defense, embrace die energy revolution, fix our broken 
immigratibn system and help all children realbK a better fiiture. 

can I count on you? 1 hope so. 

Please join me today by becoming a founding member of my Florida Leadership for 
America Committee. Just sign and complete the enclosed reply and mail it back to me in the 
enclosed envelope. 

And when you do, please enclose your largest campaign victory gift. The maximum 
amount allowed by law is $2,70Q, but even if sending $500, $250, $100, $50, or even $25 is 
better ri^t now, please don't wait. I am truly grateful for your support 

I make diis promise to you: I will not cede one inch of territory to pur liberal 
Democrat opponents - no issue, no demographic group, no voter. 

There is an entire generation of conservatives in this nation just waiting for us to 
explain our beliefi, inspire and ask for dieir support. As the first Republican Governor ever 
re-elected in Florida hi^iy, I know how to b^ld winning coalitions. 

You and I must reverse the left-^wing policies imposed on Americans by this President, 
unleash our economic en^ne and rebuild respect for our nation around the globe. 

Please help me do so. Thanks and God bless you and yours. 

JebBush 

P.S. You know me by my last name. And I'm proud of my fiunily's service to our nation. 
But I am my own man. My adult life began when I was seventeen, and I met my 
beloved bride-to-be Columba. It was love at first sight, and over the past 41 years, 
we ̂ ed in Miami, built a business, raised a fiunily, led a larg^ stale and now enjoy 
our four grandchildren.. We are a modem Amoican fiunily - multi-eultural, devoted 
to our Christian faith, active in our community, business and politics. 

My life is an open book. If you like vriiat you see, I hope you will join me today. 
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REQUIRED CONTRIBUTOR INFORMAnON: 

This contribution is made by check or credit card from my personai funds and 
Is not drawn on an account maintained by an Incorporated entity, i am a U.S. 
citizen or permanent resident and this contribution will not be reimbursed by 
another person. 

Signature: 

E-Mali: 

Cell Phone: O Check here to receive mobile alerts. 

By law, the maximum amount an individual may contribute is $2,700 ($5,400 
per couple) per election. Joint contributions require the signatures of both 
contributors. Federal multi-candidate PACs may contribute $5,000 per election. 

Contributions to Jeb 2016> Inc. are not tax deductible as charitable contributions 
for federal income tax purposes. Federal law requires us to use our best efforts 
to collect and report the name, mailing address, occupation and name of 
employer of Individuals whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200 per 
election cycle. Contributions from corporations, foreign nationals (non-green 
card holders), federal government contractors and minors under the age of 16 
are prohibited. 

Occupation: . 

Employer: _ , 

To Contribute by Personal Credit Card, Please Complete the Following: 

lype of Card; • Visa • MasterCard • American Express • Discover 

Credit Card #: 

Security Code: Exp- Date:. 

Amount of Gift: $ 

Name on Card: 

Signature: 

I Paid for by Jeb 2016. Inc.! 
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BEN CARSON 
FORPIIESIDEI4T2016 

Dear 

This is the single most impoitant question 1*11 ever ask you: 

May. I please have year support today as I launch my campaign to become 
President of the United States? I need it I reaUy do. 

Thati -why I've enclosed this OFFICIAL pre-paid PRIORITY RETURN 
ENVELOPE. I didn If want anything to came between me and hearing back from you. 
I've authorized the extra expense for the postage because I absolutely need to hear back 
firm you within 48 hours. Time really is of OK essence. 

Let me say this to you right up-&ont -1 can win this election. 1 feel it in my 
heart. And my head leads me to the same conclusion: I believe I am the only Republican 
candidate vdio can defeat Hillary Clinton, or whomever else the Democrats nominate. 

Biit first 1 want you to know toat I wottidn*t be running if it weren't for you. 
Yon are a blessing to my family and ine. I could never thank yon enough for the 
snpjport you've given me, But that won't stop me from trying. 

And I am truly depending on you to help me successfully launch my campaign. 
So please, right now: 

1. Tfdce the 3 postcards 1' ve sent you and mail them to three people. 
Spiead the word! 

2. Display the bumper sticker and window decal I've enclosed for you. 
3. Invest as much as your heart will allow in this campaign - whether it's 

$25,'$5Q, or even $100. 

When vou do these 3 things, vou wiU have planted the seeds for a truiv historic 
Undertaking - one that will out America and Americans right.. . with each other, with 
God, with our posterity. 

Now let me share with you the reason why the numbers are in my favor - and in 
my favor only. 

The only way the Republican nominee will win the general election is if we 

(over, please) 

P.O. BOX 1023^ MERRIFIELD, VA 22116 



Page Two 

energize the base to vote, and then we miist attract Americans who have not voted 
for Republicans in recent elections. 

How do we do that? 

My plan for Americans is^to give each one - regardle^.of circumstances, of color, 
of social standing - the opportunity to achieve the American litreara. And that doesn't 
happen When you rely on the goyemment to take care of you. 

How do 1 know? 

I've lived it. I know what it takes to make the American Drearh a reality. 

I was a poor child from a fetherlcss home, as was my brother. 1 was angry, violent 
-alousy student... 

And in the minds of those on the Left my brother and 1 were victims... we weren't 
capable of overcoming our circumstances... they told us we would end-up dependent on 
the government, or in jail, or dead by the time we were 25. 

My mother wouldn't hear of it She was no victim. And neither were her 
sons. And she wouldn't let us be victimized by liberals who saw us as "less than." 

And with work, with faith, with education 1 achieved... and 1 have lived a blessed 
and successful life. 

This is the message I hope you'll help me bring to every community. 

I know you feel just as 1 do: Our children and grandchildren deserve nothing less 
than the opportunities that you and I have had. 

lliat's why your belief in.me - in my candidacy means so much to me. 

It seems others believe 1 can win, too: 

• Fred Barnes, the highly regarded pol itical commentator, wrote a piece on 
me in the Weetdy Standqa^. In it'he askisd, "If nominated,.can Carson beat 
Hillary Clinton or another Democrat?" And then answer^: "Yes, he can." 

• Mark Levin - the great talk radio host and beacon of the conservative 
movement -said that I would make a "superb President." 

• And in Iowa, our first test, the state's party chairman told the Journal, 
"He probably has the edge right now." 

Yes. what you and 1 can do together is truly historic. 

Here's a recent headline I read: 

"Ben Carson Will Win in a Landslide Because He Will Not Only Win Over 

(next page, please) 
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Page Three 

IVaditiona! RepubEiean Voters, But Also African Americans and Hispanics.** 

To do that, I have to make a strong showirig in (he early primaries. It's that simple. 
And for that td happen, my campaign needs your financial soppori. 

Many pieople - and most everyone in the media - will measure my viability as a 
candidate based on the amount of.money I raise. I get thai. And they're right. 

Yes, a 2 P' century campaign is expensive. 

I don't come firom the political class, and I don't have a team of lobbyists and 
insiders funding my team. 

My campaign is "of the people, by (he people, and for the people." 

1 
^ry trave|^me from fi^om^b^^^to-sm^ school 

Right now, my campaign is focused on four things; 

RECRUIT. REGISTER, ENERGIZE, MOBILIZE. 

AVhen you contribute today,, ydii'II help me biiild the biggest, hardest^worki'ng 
grassroots team in the business. Your dpliars will help us acquire precision data-mining 
technology that will identiiy people inciined to vote ibr me. 

We must add staff, trainers, volunteers. We need an infrastructure in place so we 
can make thousands of phone calls, knock on thousands of doors, distribute thousands of 
pieces of literature. Then we must get people to the polls... to vote. 

And when you give 1oday,.you're investing in the TV advertising - priced rou{^y 
at $16 million - that every campaign needs to win votes in the eariy primi^ states. That 
figure, does hot include Internet advertising, mail, phones aiid radio, bringing media costs 
up to $20 million. 

Yes, I need your help. And J need it right now. 

Evervthinie we're working towards depends on having the money to runa 
successfrii campaign. 

Every single dollar vou give is important. Every single one. I believe it. 

You know what else I believe?. 

1 believe in the Amcridan people. There's an awful arrogance in the government 
culture. They think they're smarter than the rest of us and so they act without humility. 

(over, please) 
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consideration, and an appreciation for our history. That's got to change. And it will when we 
elect a President who acknowledges, respects, and honors this country's greatest resource; Her 
people; 

1 believe personal taxes should be flat and fiur. The IRS should ultimately be eliminated. 
And corporate taxes must be lowered. 

I believe opportunity exists fbr anyone williiig to work hard. I believe it. I know it. I've 
lived it. In America,;anytbing tS possible. 

1 believe in peace through strength. 1 believe we must defeat our enemies before they 
become strong enough to destroy us. I believe we should seal our borders rigbt away; 

I believe in charity and private enterprise and school choice. We are a Judeo-Christian 
nation and I believe we need a spiritual awakening; 

I bdieve in you, I. In your power. In your conrage. 

We live in a time and a place that calls for extraordinary courc^e, sacrifice, and 
fortitude. 

Will you do something extraordinary today? 

Will you stand-up for what and who you believe in? 

Will you invest $25 or $50 in this campaign... in me... in our shared 
values? 

didn i have faith in you to answer mycaitt. 

So please don't let it go to waste. Please rush your critical $25 contribution today. 
You and I - and millions who will join us - we will set America right. 

A^th deep thanks. 

Ben 

P.S. This is it I am running for President I am doing it because Of you and with yon. 
And I Ve made my own investment in yon by paying, the extra postage for this 
official pre-paid Priority Return envelope. I didn't want anything to come between 
me and hearing back fiom yqu within the next 72 hours. I'm really counting on you to: 
kick-off my campaign with your $25 contribution. Will you also please display your 
bumper sticker and window decal, and mail the 3 postcards to ffiends? And always, 
always remember how much you mean to me and to my family. God bless you. 

Paid for by Carton America, Inc. 
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BEN CARSON 
FORPRE»DENT2016 

Dear 

You have inspiied me to travel the country, town-l^-tovvn, and listen to the worries and the 
hopes of our fellow Americans. 

Now you are part of something that is bigger than both of us - a groundsweil movement to 
redaiin America's greatness, glory, and promise for pur children and our grandchildren. You 
are a part of my campaign to become President of thie United States. And I couldn't be more 
proud, more grateful more humbled by your support 

lA^you please invest $25, $50, $100 in the true conservative ideals - fsunily, faith, 
individual initiative, hard work, a solid education, private enterprise - that have made the 
Unitied States the greatest nation on earth? 

I cannot do thds widiout you. So Fm askingjbr your prayers as I run 
for die Presidemiy. Know that you are in mine. And remember — in 
America, AMPTHING is possible. 

Wethei^Pldj CT 66109-^8 

701724900 CAP0716 

REPLY TO 
DR. BEN CARSON 

[ ] YES BENI You and 1 believe in many ofdie same things: Personal acoountabUity, 
hard work, opportunity, faith, agovemment FOR the people, lowtaxes, free-
market healthcare, enti^reneurship, family... And you have the vision, the 

, intpgri^, the strength, the pure patriotic heart that America needs to lead this 
natum back to greatness. Istandwidi:^u,Ih-.BenCaraoii! My prayers are wifri 
you and your frunily. May my investment lead you to the White House. Hm«is 
my contribution to your campaign:: 

[ ]$25 [ ]$50 [ ]$ioo [ ]$500 [ ] Other $ 
I 

OHease make your cheek payable to: Canon America) 

[ ] I amusing the oflScial, pre-paid PRIORITY RETURN ENVLOPE to mail you my 
. contribution to your campaign.' 

[ ] Here is my email address. Please send updates on our campaign: 

P.O. BOX 1023 • MERRIFIELD, VA 22116 
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Signature of Contributor Date 

fiillaiit^:, I sin B dlsmv pviiiansnliBSfdiintlnin'S M Ihe-findsi am cwtrtbtRt^ ae liiy psisonal lunds snd not those ol snothSt liwseri. lity coi 
tram ffic ^fimrtaaairo (imds or the lotlowlng' a' eoiMalitmi ̂ .oroahisaibn naUbiuil banki.a Intvaf oinlraiolsr. nr uninralton otgwibed I9 Congress; I nsidd.liy H I 
(lobs (iotil, I nertifj Hiat f IIEVC a ponseiSit Ibgal'obSBaiion » payjor lham espcnsce. I wiS not bo'njbnbii^.by anr oto tienen or shlTiy for Iho ronlitMioii which l am fnafclng 

Ttin Fndnral BteothBi GampsiBn A«t of t9j^ iia.eiiMiiiilcd requires us to request thai all maldng eontrilialiun hi amtas or $200 per calendar year 
.provide their naiiic, aiMreas,:oi:(iU{iaiioii and emplc^or. * THE OTHER CONTACT INFO'RMATlbN IS NEC$^Y FOR OS TO REACH YOU. 

HamKnpffi!' 

-as 

MoblbPlDne 

-pB ZipW 

EflHT 

l^peofCard: [ ]Vi^ [ ]MasterCard [ iDisoover [ ]AmEx 
rbnvl hliimlMr: Amount: $ 

• 

NTsnnnnnrarri! • • - BKD. Date: / 

Signature: •' 

CpntrihutioiiS'to Coison America.Tna CCMQ ere hot tuxdednctibb as churitakle coDtribittio^s for.fcderal iDOome lax purpnaes. An indisidusl may 
confribiite.a maxinium «f S2,7bo ID GAl for the primary election and dh udditiogul S2,7ao for the general elecdim. 06D{ilBs.mey (»ntriliule up in 
$5;400 for eliKt.ioi.1. ^tributions from a jmnt hink'uctxni.nt require the signature oThprii jiiiKPnK.. Federei multioandidatc FACs may etmtribute 
up fo $5>00!0 for each elcDiion. By submitting ybiir contrihulion, you pgreetbat the finl {12,700 of your ciaitributhm is diaignaied for the CAt. 2016 

oigonBatioB^ f«^gn hatiphab. netkma] bontta. im^rati.rms arganbsid by Cbhgressand fedisai,govinmiwmt rnntiniilcirs are prehibited: 

Paid for by Carson America, Inc. 
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horn: Jim Rowj^ - Finance 
sm: Wednesday. September 23,2015 4:12 PM 
To: Cooper Hawl^ - Legal 
Subject FW: Republican Elite Donors 

From: Greg Chrbbnan [mBlltD:gdirlstmBnl§Mmadlrect.oom] 
Sent: Thursday, September 03,2015 3:01 PM 
to: Mike Murray; Jim Rowley - Rnanoe 
Cc! Andres Rey 
Subfeeb RE: RepubHcan Elite Donors 

Hi Jim: 

Yes, all three of these orders were processed by TMA list management. 

From: Mike Murray 
Sent: Thursday, September 03,20151-47 PM 
To: Jim Rowley - Hnance <JRowleyg>eop.d)m> 
Cc: Andres Rev <arevi9tmadlrectcom>; Greg Christman <gchristman6>tmadirecl.com> 
Subject RE: Republican Elite Donors 

HiJirn: 

All well here and I hope the same wRh you. 

Copying Greg & Andres from my ofRce so they can confirm these usages on the Republican Elite list that was being 
managed by TMA Direct. 

Thanks, 
Mike 

Fiom: Jim Rowley - Finance fmailtoJRewlev:agop.coml 
Sent; Thursday, September i. 20151:36 PM 

Subject Republican Elite Donors 

Mike, 

I hope this finds you well. 

Would it be possible for yoy to confirm that TMA brokered the list orders for Republican Elite donors (the Roger 
Stone/Advocacy Data list) to the NRA, Jeb Bush, and Ben Carson this year? 

Our lawyer is requesting confirmation as part of a complaint about the origins of some of the records on the Republican 
Elite file. 



Thank you, 

Jim 


